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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.of the rebellion several times,
and to say also that 
were home again they would be almost 
willing to let the colored man break his 
own fetlocks in such style as he might 
deem proper. They said a great many 
things about the inconvenience of being 
chased and shot at for two days running 
by an infiiriated foe at $13 per month 
and find one’s self.

“Later on we ascertained that the The Queen Pay» All Expense», 
liquor had been secured by incendiaries, The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Europe ” having 
Who had stolen two barrels out of three, excited such universal in^rest the publishers ot 
and almost out from under our noses.
This very naturally infuriated our ofn- largest list of English words constructed from let- 

a day or two in order that it would have Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses,

r1J °f ï rfrm Eifisssi''«1idaCT.'I was told by friends who held my head m<iriL A lpeci„i of. SeiU Skin jMket to 
all the day afterward. I couldn t help the lady, and a. handsome Shetland Pony to the
liquor'waa*general?n Tîte èon«b p°réc£ I RirUI YORK

treason and the use of cuspidors in the a nresent. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete |W E» WW I IX IX
sanctuary ought not to be looked upon so rules, hinstrated catalogue °^pnze8* «ample
severely as they would where a less na^dere38 the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada. Q|ia A|V\aU| A
malignant style of rum was in general ------------- ------------------- LXTfJ Ï4 111 V II I II I .11
circulation. An attachment for $15,000 has been VJ l Vvil | IOI II 1/ V vl

“Well, to make a long story short, Mr. placed upon the building and machinery |
Census Burro, I was selected to guard Gf the Springfield Emery Wheel Co. of 
the remaining barrel that night. I put 1 Bridgeport, Conn., which recently be-
it up on a trestle, locked the doom and came embarrassed. The attachment is I THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
laid down alongside the trestle in my made by G. F. Andrews of New York, -^r ya -w- -uqw tv TXT 
blankets and waited for day. I kept one of the directors of the company. mia X-y m. il. 1
awake for probably an hour, though it ------- — 4 . (MOO tons. (Caft. F. C. Mam), will leave

™F, Rear ,
away, and that was all, for I was tired- „ ....- UUStom House,
2^u'trdoLK*r^u “Sfardd^ty.'^col 110Qf] BY Mil ]BÛ(| ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
lect. Burro, but sort of volunteer police] lUUU, lIB------ IlllUllj luuUl vi»BMtport.Me.,Kookl»nd,Me.«ndCo«amCitr,

Maas., every

FBID1Y AT 8 P. M.
(Standard Time).

REVISIKG THE CENSUS.A MARRIAGE AT SEA.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. if they

BILL JSYE GIVES SOME Rl 
£©P HIS BXPCBGATORY LA

He Say» He Oe«*»tonally Ran» Acroes 
An Impure Thought Among tbe 
Otherwise Immaculate Return» 

One or Two Samples to

[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l
My thanks are due to the printer for 

fetching our breath till we were clear of I advance sheets, promptly received, of a 
the lane, with the broad glimmering St, little brochure entitled “The Literary 
Omer road running in a rise upon our Side of the Census,” the receipt, or 
left receipe, rather, of which is hereby grate-

II. J fully acknowledged.
By the aid of the three or four lamp- It is a little volume of less than 200 

posts we had passed I managed very pages, neatly printed by the govern- 
early to get a view of my sweetheart,and ment, I think. It is going to be a rapid 
found that she had warmly robed her- seller and a great boon. It is compiled 
self in a far-trimmed jacket, and that from answers on file at the Census bu- 
her hat was a sort of turban, as though reau mainly regarding the interrogate- 
chosen from her wardrobe with a view to ries issued by consent and connivance of 
her passage through the hole in the government relating to incumbrances on 
hedge. I had her hand under my arm,and property and other private matters. The 
pressed and caressed it as we walked, publication of the book reveals for the 
Candel, taking the earth with sailorly first time the true reason for these com- 
s trides, bowled and rolled along at her pulsory answers. Acting upon the hint 
right, keeping her between us. I spoke already given by thrifty publishers and 
to her in hasty sentences, forever prais- syndicates, who write to eminent people 
ing her for her courage and thanking her occasionally asking them how they 
for her love, and trying to hearten her : earned their first money and whether 
for,now that the first desperate step had they have it yet, and if so, whether they 
been taken, now that the wild risks of would be willing to loan some of it, etc., 
escape were ended, the spirit that had the bureau has its drawers now full of 
supported her failed ; she could scarcely statistics, as one might say, and with no 
answer me ; at moments she would cost at all is going to issue this book as 
direct looks over her shoulder ; the mere soon as I have looked it over carefully 
figure of a tree would cause her to tight- and done some expurgating. Mr. Wanr 
en her hold of my arm. amaker says he will cheerfully put it on

TO BE continued. his bargain «ranter if I will go through
------------ I it carefully and see that it is pure.

The Washington Treaty 
is one of the important tepiq* of the day, but more 
important «till to a sufferer from catarrh is the 
question what remedy shall I use ? Try Nasal 
Balm. It never fails. Mr. John Kelly, Comber- 
mere,s«vs Nasal Balm has helped me more 
than I v pec ted it would. I have not felt so well 
in nine years. I am sure it will mak

MELTS

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
BY W. CLARK BUSSELL,(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, Author of “ The Wreck of the Groovenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean 
Tragedy,” etc.

and Ofl>re 
the Publie. STEAMERS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 

For Axes, Tools, Tap», Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

Continued.
“No. She is to steal dressed from her 

bedroom to the salle-a manger-----”
“The Sally what,sir?”
“No matter, no matter,” I answered.
I pulled out my watch, but there was 

no power in the starlight to reveal the 
dial-plate. All continued still as the 
tomb, saving at fitful intervals a low note 
of silken rustling that stole upon the ear 
with some tender, dream-like gashing of 
night air, as though the atmosphere had 
been stirred by the sweep of a large, near, 
invisible pinion.

“This here posture ain’t so agreeable 
as dancing,” hoarsely rambled Candel. 
“Could almost wish myself a dwarf. 
That there word beginning with a Sally

Is a GUARANTEE of the 
of our Manufactures, 

that this EXACT
on each Blade.

GENUINENESS 
Please see 

MARK isMild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AC,ENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. DOMINION LINE.OAK TANNED “ EXTIIA ” Brand.

—BETWEEN—

BELTING LIVERPOOLAND MONTREAL
TBE REGULAR LINE.

1800. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1890.
Liverpool. Montreal. 
June 12 July 2

“ 27 “ 17
“ 24 

Aug. li .. 21
“ 28 

Sept. 10 
,r 25 

Oct’r 2 
“ 15
“ 30

Nov. 0 
“ 19

Steamers.The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

VANCOUVER. 5,250 
SARNIA, 3.712 
OREGON, 8,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
SARNIA. 3.712 Aug. 1
OREGON. 3,712 " 8
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 21
SARNIA. 3,712 Sept. 5
OREGON. 3,712 “ 12
VANCOUVER, 5.250 “ 25
SARNIA, 3,712 Oct’r 10
OREGON. 3,712 “ 17
VANCOUVER, 5.250

“Not bo load, man ; not so loud.”
“It’s oncommon queer,” he persisted,

“to feel one’s self in a country where 
one’s language ain’t spoke. The worry 
soil don’t seem natural. As to the lang
uage itself, burst me if I can onderstand 
how a man masters it. I was once try
ing to teach a Irish sailor how to 
dance a quadrille. ‘Now, Murphy,’ 
says I to him, 'you onderstand 
you’re my wiz-a-wee.’ ‘What’s dat you 
call me?’ he cried out; ’you’re anoder, 
and a damn scoundrel besoides?* Half 
the words in this here tongue sound like 
cussing of a man. And to think of a
dining-room being called a Sally------”

The convent clock struck one.
“Now,” said I, “stand by.”
I held up the lamp, and so turned the 

darkened part as to produce two flashes. , ,
A moment after, a tiny flame showed and “mlntUo^ctog im^farifi 

vanished above the balcony. as its use is begun. Go to your drug store, I /
“My brave darling!” I exclaimed, pay a dollar, get a bottle and try it—try 

“Have you the ladder in your hand?” 8e*,0^,’ a ,i? ** necessary. Before 
“Ay sir ” the third one’s been taken you’ll know

“Mind those confounded hooks don't
clink.” if you shouldn’t feel the help, should be

We stepped across the sward and stood disappointed in the results—you’ll find

- ,..r.

I am fancying I hear footsteps My health Wonder is that there’s a worn-
, J “ , ,. , ,. „ an willing to sufler when there’s a guar- 3 •„ j i„ „ „ VOlheart is scarcely beating for fright.” anlad in the nearest dmg store, permitted in a deliterative body, but

But, despite the tremble in her sweet ------------------------------------ not ™ who have hap-
voice, my ear seemed to find strength of aTv't-hen^an" impure thought was in
purpose enough in it to satisfy me that Lner and BoweIs- Mlld and effect- transit wj]i agree with the writer that it
there would be no failure from want of --------------- » ♦ «---------------  ought to be stopped, éspecially during
conrsge ou her part. I could just dis-  ̂ t^^=when toe m.lsare

cem the outline of her figure as she lean- race wa8 run over by the hose reel and lottery business.
ed oyer the balcony and see the white of received fatal injuries, dying a few min- If I could have my way I would have 
her face vague as a fancy. utes after.________ ^ __________ appointed by the president a large com-

“My darling lower the line to pull the Oh, WbLVconab. m^vieioTof tteWted States,an.ïufè

ladder up with. Very softly, my pet; Willrow heed ta.[wannw. Th. npUm5meni any person was detected hav- 
there are iron hooks which make a noise.” disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can ing an impure thought the committee 

In a few moments she called, “I have «f’W.foth. «A. of ■.'ipt»*. te nia «h. ri;k | ghonid have power to hit him back of 
lowered the line.” th.tSMloh'.5 '.hn™ „r "rcoTrh’Tn,, the ear with a club and.take him before
.... Ï ... er fails. This explains whj mow than a Million | the cadi. The time 18 Surely coming
I felt about with my hand and grasped Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup when the now lawless think retort o 

the end of it,—a piece of twine, but strong °BTO.',dtMarket the great thinking world will have to be-
enough to support the ladder. The deep Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, s! Watters, come subservient to the laws of the land.

ww ïrSMapA
commenced, and at the same time I that y,0 la8t 8pUie in the radway Con- damn for centuries will be brought up 
heard the sound of footsteps in the lane, nection between Lethbridge and Mon- and exposed. It will astonish a good

"Hist I Not a stir,—not a whisper,” I tana was driven yesterday. many, I think. It will create a complete
...... _________ 1 -, -___ :______ panic. No one but the dignified and
breathed out. ..... Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. non-committal idiot will be safe. But I 

It was the staggering step of a drunk- it worth the mull price of 75c. to free fear that I am digressing, 
en man. He broke maudlinly into a yourself of every symptom of these distressing The book above referred to embodies 
song when immediately abreast of ns, set’s bottle* of Shiloh™ vlfceliser, every bottle has | some odd information regarding indebt

ed his noise suddenly, and halted. f.&WitM
This was a little passage of agony, I can ^orptJr|"d^’w^, H ’ census regulations and not contemplated
assure you. The dog continued to utter ---------------»------------------- - by the act authorizing the taking of the
its sullen, deep-throated bark in single The time for receiving applications for census. I will give a few of these re- 
Rfmtfis likft hflfttaf a liell Present- space at the Jamaica exhibition, has plies bearing <>n_the mortgaged contii- g" tate. Why
strokes like the beat of a oeu. present beQn extended to 20th inst. tion of property and the t^sona there- people whose bloom has been rnbbe
ly there was a sound as of the scrambl- __^__________ for, carefnUy eliminating names and for many a year let off a peal of laug
ing and scrunching of feet, followed by We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, residences. because my pancreas is weather be
*i>« e man canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S one man who writes a very poor and the night air whistles throughs-SK’Sæ&Ti'MlÊ it
gain, and so passed away up the lane. Square, o. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, to gjve my daughter good schooling and anybody need to, I think, regarding the

Caudel fastened the end of the twine Weat nd:-------------- accomplish her so as she could do well, case, and have sworn to everything____
to the ladder and then grunted ont, “All It is understood that if Col. Herbert She learnt to eat pie with a fork and that my attorney has Iwsought me to ...|^||k|Ü a ” receives the appointment as commander play -The Maiden’s Prayer’ on the swear to. For eix months my nght hand WEUUlIlÜ
ready for hoisting. of the Canadian militia, Capt. Streak piano, and then married what’s called was in the air allthe üme, it seemed to ,e ™ "***'~j"*

"Grace, my sweet,” I whispered, “do field will be appointed aide-de-camp. an æronant He made an ascension last me and my neighbors all have been real and FUNERAL FLOWERS a
yon hear me?” --------- . ♦.--------------- spring, and they didn't find him till last good about swearing to things. I have I specialty. Aleo CUT FLOWERS

“DiRHnrt.lv dearest • but I am so fright- “How to Cure AM Ski» Dlscsses.” Fourth of July, when a brother of his’n changed works witii some of them that PLANTS of every descriptionDistinctly, dearest, but 1 am so tngnt gimply apply..gwÀTK1,80nmiroT/,NointernsI madeftn asceMion at the same place, and way, swearing to their things, you see,1
ened. medicine required. Cures tetter, eesema, itch, wuen become down be discovered my where they was old comrades like and, ______

"Pull up this ladder softly, and hook ’SlMThMS.'* iillSli son-in-law in a tree. He recognised theyjwearing to mine in return D. MCINTOSH’S Greenhouses, fTOE CANADIANTWESTDroiAN and SOirrH

- “ sr £5 suits SSFSKSSfeli -K^ssssrsr.'t __— MBSSBESSafiïiïmiïZHu. 1- snS1—”.*-*—■ faÆafagrjfas asssa#Si«.ïayï
-It is hooked. Herbert” The Countess of Paris is a crack shot “ ^111 H es regarding the eaS andsaid that after IMPORTED CIGARS. T T
"All rivht Caudel swing off upon the and never allows the attendants to load „a]ded Martha a good deal when this midnight they had invested some two lino lmruiliJlP TheLOANDAhae eles&nt accommodation for

end ofT2tesHtm,dti,en aloft with her gun.____________ _____________ C mSance laa made with the thousand auger holes inthe floor and An the L«dias Brand. .Iway. oa hand. ® “«XaBHJSiîJrSi.*"-

you,for mercy’s sake 1” PUes, « » nb^ldtoTtUe Central Cigar StOTO,
The three metal rings held the SoSf' ' ° he took the auger jjth a hea 6g ^ „ mng st.

r°I*B bravely stretched apart. The ^km^s-Thcre^sTliUleb!reVtoti«uWt’heTM ------------------------^-----------r~---------- -- N. gFo.P.BAIMi.Man^,.

—S..Î — .■ "SïïaSrt’ï Boston Brown Bread
"S;™,,-,™..™,nSEeaab.-" —g g;, ms saïTSîBü; THE WEYBOOTD S. S. CO.,
do the rest,” said I. He had removed his A MomEAU. isnm Semo^v «‘o by&etus^AS whlc^ remtaLTthfm ol’a beSkeVof Families Supplied with (LIMITED.,

boots, and, mounting with a cat-like agil- Tfeoroachiv oared and strenir- mortgages are given, I think, with some- pupe. n HAITP A "NT) P A RTT? Y S. S. WEYMOUTH,
ity, gained the balcony; then taking my tkend. thing in view which is expected to wipe “He said he all at once heard a yell [jfl |\ ri -A-Li-Ll iü-D i. lh 1
sweetheart in his arms, he lifted her Henry M—wae eighteen months ago, out ^ indebtedness. That is where we which turned the hairspring in his watch of oven description. CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

.. „ - , . ... . as strong and as sturdy a man for Ins age Idigat)pointed and left, I think, do not perfectly white. He jerked the auger °r every nescnpi ----------
over the rail and lowered her with his ag ever fived in Montreal; indeed he was " out and, accordiug to bis sworn testim- Fresh every day, QTKAMBR WEYMOUTH leave. Weymouth
powerful arms, until her little feet were for several years one of Montreal’s noted 13 „Now pve got a good deal better ony,on the end it had a fragment of an ________; HetoSi™“”mve.f°r(New York S. s. Co’..
half-way down the ladder. She uttered athletes, for a period was champion as I for pension than a great manv old army shirt and a birth-mark which wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.
one or two faint exclamations hut was ^^mer-^thmweL ^ ^e that has^ir papers thr^gh X O. MIIJIE1B
happUy too fnghtenedto cry out necessitated much mental exertion“Xf™, S to ^please! about issiry’s assistant; letus begone without charlotte etpeet.

“Now, Mr. Barclay, ” hoursely whisp- and considerable worry and excitement, gJnething and go away, and that’s the delay.’ , . , J 74 Lharlotte atpeei.
ered Caudel, “you kitch hold of her, sir.” he became about a year ago, a changed end of jt it was a peculiar case, but I "Alter such testimony as this I thought «rvwvTvrBTrs ttti I rim

I grasped the ladder wiü. one baud and ^ wa8 only tweBty eigbt years old, Uonot.see anything so ali-fired mirthful J „"-'dnt-;Æert°on o^h^hatS| W\V TOMPt-IIP ÂP.T 

passed my arm around her waist, m> but as previously remarked, from great “it was like this: In the fall of’63 I vitals are constantly exposed to the night I IjJJj f I illUlliU U1 HU1
stature made the feat an easy one; thus mental exertion, together with overwork waa aynd 0f assistant commissary, and air and my finer feelings are liable at| _______________
holding her to me, I sprang back, then and close confinement, he looked more we bad been on a forced march for two any moment to fall out and be apprqpn- 
for an*instant strained her to my heart like a man of fifty. , days trying to draw the attention of the ated by others. I did so state to the com-

u 3 He had for some time been confined to Ln' from the main column, and Sue- missioner of pensions, who rephed in a
with a whisper of joy, gratitude, and bis home, and was regularly visited by ceedjng 80 welt that we became very flippant way referring me to the bureau
encouragement. bis physician, a man ofgreat ability and ular with the southern soldiery. We of vital, statistics, and stating that a . „,si, r.n. on ,n cl.im.1 . , , ,

“You are as brave as you are true and sterling honqpty. sent in our regrets and then lit out, but, friend of his had just perfected an awning A p^edorainstthe above n.ined Bank and Saint John anti Cole’s Island,
Bweet Grace ” He «ft611 received visits from his many l ndB 8ake8 they juet seemed like they to be worn over apertures to keep the aot c0” tM,ted, *11.I be paid »t th, offiee ef the Wnehmdsmoak

-  _. friends who were extremely solicitous re- “ u|dn’tgive us up, and so they didn’t works of those who had been bored into Lienid.to,. ot .aid bank■ ™ »"d Jr“r M0N" Washademoah,
"Oh Herbert! she panted. I can think garding bis condition. They strongly get off 8ur coat tails for forty-eight in that way from getting freckles on DAY th. tenth d»r or Nwrember. next. | câline at all intermediate Step..

of nothing. Iam very wicked and feel advised him to try a change of air, and |our8 I haven’t got my breath yet, to them. , , ... , jAS.Ii. TATÏL0R.!
horribly frightened.” recommended the Chateaugnay district, toll „ tile truth, but that ain’t to tbe "Sol have mortgaged my place,think- d.McLellan. )

“Mr Ttnmlav ” nnftlv called Candel where he had some friends. point exactly. ing it was perfectly safe to do so, and that st Jubn k. b.
Mr. Barclay, softly called Candel After r00eiving bi8 physician’s per- ^..pmaliy the rebel horde, as they were a beneficent government would listen to | 29itb.pt.,

from the balcony, whats to be done n^fon he consented to try the change, at (hat time, quit and after shoot- my sorrows and pity my great misfort-
with this here ladder ?” and preparations were made for his de- a few cf U8, enough for a mess„prob- une. But the surplus has came and it

“Let it be, let it be, I answered. Bear a parture the next week. Just the day ab*jy they turned around and went back has went away, and I am left here on my
hand,Caudel,and comedown.” W«®g?S^|lSXIlIBIT10N

He was alongside of ns in a trice, puU- Henry-8 friends in their school days. needed rest and change of scene. créas in with the other, while yon people1
ing on his boots. I held mydarling’s hand, “Harry,” said the doctor, "you are go- "The following day we camped near a at Washington, full of fun, good victuals
and the three of us made for the hole in ing off to the country in quite a serious de8erted 8tm, which had three barrtls of and high purposes, sit 1there.on the .... ttttvq STREET
the hedee with all uossible sneed But condition, but if you take strict heed to nice new, warm whisky in it We capt- woolsack as it were, ready to burst with 1 HW AVJ.1W v clo
the hedge with all possible speed, dui my ^yieg and counsel, combined with t„red these, and they were placed in ill concealed laughter every time I dis-
the cabbages were very much in the way tbe pare country air, and change of cbarge of the commissary. The troops
of Grace’s dress, and so urgent was the scenery, all will be well, and you will were Tery much exhausted aud begged 
need to make haste that,! believe, in return to your home and business, a new I for aome „f this liquor, but it was ex-
mv fashion of helDine her I carried her man- I have done almost aU lor you plained to them by our colonel that the
my taehion of helping lier, i carneoimr tbu8 ^ that a medical man can do ”tuff wa8 almost sure death, and besides
one way or another more than half tbe but from today, in your case, I W1U that there wasn’t more than enough for 
distance across that wide tract of kitch- adopt a new treatment, simple yet I be- the officers.
en-garden stuff. lieve effective. Your great trouble is “That night the liquor was stored in

ThA fine mntinnprl tn hark I asked Nervousness; your nervous organism is n old tobacco barn that stood on a side Ihe dog continued to bark. 1 asked OQtofgear| and you are irritable, des-1 and the commissary took charge of 
Grace if the brute belonged to the house pyndeQt and morose; you also require ^ p^don my going into detail this 
and she answered yes. There seemed more of nature’s balm—sound, restful way_ bnt when I see a bureau juet pant- 
little doubt from the persistency of the sleep.” , ing for private information I lik
rreatnre’s deeo delivery that it scented “Here, Harry, are three bottles which . and only wish that the American 
creatnre s deep deuvery that it scenteu j wa8 going to take to your house this ‘ fte woald join me in this praise-
mischief going forward, despite its ken- evening, as I was aware that yon were P^hy endeavor.
nel standing some considerable distance going to start tomorrow morning. It is „ jbe liquor waa extremely rocky, I 
away on the other side of the house. I a thorough nerve tonic and strengthened e88. bot that’s neither here nor there, 
gianced hack as Candel was squeezing ^^wnto^ph™»^

through the hole,—I had told him to go mre of insomnia, languor and weakness ; 80Q^ yielded to overpowering fatigue, 
first, to make snre that all was right it is known as "Paine’s Celery Com- wa8 gilence along the misty line of 
with the aperture and to receive and pound,” and is everywhere a popular Numbering forms, save the near by 

mv RwppthPRrt oprrwfl th« ditch —I remedy. You must use it daily while cruncbing and grinding of provender by 
help my s*eriheart across the ditch,-! yQu ^ away. it wiu „0t interfere with t"e jaded horses or the distant report as. 
glanced back, I say, in this brief pause, yOUr out-door exercises in the country, 8ome faithful picket discharged his duty 
but the building showed as an impenet- and I am satisfied you will come back ««Then all was silent again,
rable shadow against the winking brilli- in a few weeks very much improved in Anon the day breaks, and with it a
ance of the sky hovering over and past it vigorandW^strengt^ gj, ™«ow

rich with radiance in places of meteoric country# and implicitly followed his phy- ifo-iiquid-light Company also the teetot- 
dust; no light gleamed; the night-hush, sician’s orders. He found himself get- eler8 This was calculated to be sarcastic, 
deep as death, was upon the chateau. ting stronger from week to week , and because they had painted every southern

Tn a few moments mv captain and I Ma friend8 were a™-azed and pleased gtate a bright red barring Texas, and 
In a few moments my wptam and i with his progress. He returned tohia that waa too big for their stock, so they 

had carefully handed Grace through the borne and business after seven weeks, a ron out 0f
hole and got her safe in the lane, and ofl healthy robust and sun-browned man; “Well, these fe.'lers were all extremely 
we started, keeping well in the deep thoroughly fitted for hard work, all full> and they wont on to state that 
gloom cast by the convent wall, walking through the agency of that great remedy they were glad of it. They had been 
swiftly, yet noiselessly, and scarcely —“Paine’s Celery Compound._________ | heard to speak disparagingly

X

J
duty.

“Along about 1 o’clock, I should say,
I was woke up by a sharp pain in my 
person, and with a shriek of agony which 
was heard distinctly by loyal neighbors It ^ ^ 
of mine in Montreal, who said that it re- elsewhere

SÎSHSïS! Perfume., Combs.! ^^
IhS’.bi.V.S «"fiât £5$ Brushes, Mirrors,
•'-tTtiLT-TK Walking Sticks,
to be the sting of an overgrown hornet, O M/bM/vAU -a- I Provinces,
such as one might ran across while ram- dpOFlgCop ClCey
ftein^Sfn^îrîraS^'bTt of S”„dti"l^d™17.?rï,“'“t “ 10 b° f°“"d " *| Shinper, eed impotent time and mon., 

a two-inch auger. Then I could make ef ^m=h-ngn800,13 forwarded by the New York
out dimly a large collection of auger Throng Sett for sale at all Stations on the
holes distributed around over the floor, _ ^ ja Mupaj ■ I r% Intercolonial Railway,
evidently in a vain search forspirita, and K. U. MCAKI HUK, For further mfnrmatton »ddr.«,

effoits to escape. I St. John, N. B. | N. Y. S. S. Co’b wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.
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Strangers and Visitors,

to your advantage before pnr 
to call and in-spept my stock of

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
••Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

'f»aLi

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike
steamer will

DON’T LOSE HEART rehasing

assengers per “Vancouver” may embark nt 
er Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 

per ‘Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privilege.--, ltet 
Tickets $80 to $150.

Tntkbmediatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
^Stkkragk—1To Liverpool. London, Glasgow, 

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfa-t, S20; Dublin, 
$21 : Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, STATE-hUOMS, CABIN PL 
and full information concerning the Stca 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at SL John.

<1 eith
e a perman-Because there is a large wash before you, but

The National gas workers union has 
demanded that the London gas-light and 
coke company employ only union men. 
The company employs 11,000 men.

-onfL,CHEER UP
g ftand use that great labor saver and self-washer, the 

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, according to directions.
It saves its cost in labor ten times over.
Put aside your own ideas next wash da/y and 

try the clean and easy way established by “SUN
LIGHT” SOAP.

CHEAPEST FAMES AND LOWEST 
RATES.We’ve heard of a woman who said 

she’d walk five miles to get a bottle of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
couldn’t get it without That woman 
had tried it. And it’s a medicine which

the sys- 
es as soon ANS^5- soldie

their

P. E. I. OYSTERS.
m Gfl„ RAILROADS.Received To-day.

75 Bbls Hand Picked 
Prince Edward Island Oysters. 

36 BUs. Chatham Oysters.
For Sale Low,

19 N. 8. King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

Do not allow other soaps 
said to be the same as 

“SUNLIGHT,” to be palmed off upon you. If 
you do you must expect to be disappointed.

“SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAG OR 
à CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.

Beware ! EXPURGATING THE BOOK. SUMMER
IllArrangemeut.M i ato, "

Ml THREE TRIPS 
SB A WEEK.

BMie Fowler,y
FOB

BOSTON. i
New Brunswick Division,

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEAHLY. J7 15 POPULAR FLAVOBS.I CURE FITS! YYN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 

, Company will leave Saint John for Eaatport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES-

Imperial Jelly, mvs.
port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport with 
Standish" for Saint Andrews,
Stephen.

J^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECULER, Agent.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AO.

AWhen I say Cure I do not mean
have them return again. I MEAN A RADIOAL CURE? îha  ̂made thedSmSe^fnte! 

Epilepey or Felling Sickness a life-long: study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving: a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. Q. ROOT, 
M.CL, Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ac.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Firing Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, loy Fredericton. St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediatepci nts
p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express,

Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, To 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a.m. and 7.00 p.n. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN •
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON

7A5 a.m—For Fairville, and points 
4-30 p.m—For Fairville, Frederict

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
Fairville, Fredericton, Ac. 
Fairville1

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints, steamer "Rose 
Calais and St.

FLAVORS:
“why does everybody laugh at me”

“The whisk 
the battles w
ward I think it won us the day, for our PICKLES. SAUCES, JAMS AND
colonel was so ill natured because of the
head he had upon Dim on that day that JELLIES, &0. . ________ —

£S.:kï,S5tdr , nn UNION LINE.
sjBixr&JSroWs GE0- Robertson & oo.,|DailyTrip8toandfromFr6d6tiotOE]
we took advance of, and it gave us tlie | 60 King street,
victory.

I
y was saved, and in one of Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c. 
hich occurred soon after-MANUFACTUREES.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

/V^^^BIVETS fully equal, if not 
I superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.

8.45

FARE, ONE DOLLAR. “via

^tiIwhrLnl^bored8a™en™en,IOlL AND PAINT. U
tfyou want the best burning oil, 'David Weston* and 'Acadia,’
I absolutely free from smoke and smell, burn alternately will leave St John for Fredericton and

GAKDENIA. I gKBffiSfWaff iSll!8* mï
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at sight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

N TIL further notice the steamersPAINS — External and In

RELIEVES Wk2SffiTSff
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? 4 T Q Bruises, Scalds, 
n Cl JuO Cracks and Scratches.

WBEST STABLE REMEDY II THE WORLD*
riTTDDO Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse 
V/ (J liJjlJ ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

CURES since I was so horribly bored 
feel sure of my victuals unless of the 
very coarsest character, and I suffer 
great pain at times. What I cannot un
derstand is that so many people regard 
the whole matter as mirth provoking.
Even quiet, sensible old people who are
not at all frivolous give themselves up I it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and 
to paroxysms of laughter when I tell my lutely Fire and Waterproof.

‘ should old silver haired
oom has been robbed off 

hter
“"IÆJp&Sr whSLesXleonlT''7 îou

P. O. Box 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF Barns, Cuts, If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-ad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,uOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, X. ».

' J to be nbso-

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

fur Buildings come and see what I have to offer.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB k CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm. street. Sept. 15.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI

ARRIVE 5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.15
1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. on. and pointsthat J. ». SlIATFORD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

as it oom BUT

as CENTS.(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beat 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF DOTATIONS,

a. m—From 
n. m.—From

8.4.')
5.10

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO.,
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

WEST INDIES.—at—

mcoiom mm.A

“FEARLESS" STEEL TYILBS,
USECHILLED CAR WHEELS. 18g0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.

AN and liter MONDAT, 
v/ tne trains of this Railway will 
(Sunday •* -(“erted' a* follows:—

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

DR. BAXTER'S ie, 1890, 
run daily

CHALYBEATE TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
The Improved Lowell Turbine WaffiWheei^hip 

48(1088 Castings’, ete. etc. Ssâxfi EtsfiÿBSsaz iï:oo

ErE",BlLF^a"d' ,3'3013.30
16*85
22^ÜPortland Rolling Mill, (VALUABLE REMEDY,

\z\
A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and SL John at 7.0C 
o’clock. Pas lengers from SL John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave SlJohn 16.35 and take Sleei 
Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Ca 
Express train!

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of aU kinds.

H ml Children and Biatases arising from anhj

rs are attached to through night 
s between St. John and Halifax.

■fOR.WCAKNCSSFROM WHATEVER!

PREPARED BY
WILLIAMS. McYEY,

CHEMIST,
St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Halifax^Monday excepted! . 6.1

(Monday excepted).................................... 8.30
ccommodation from Point du Chene.......... 12.55
ay Express from H’f’x and Campbellton . 18.05 
xpress from Halifax, Pictou k Mulgrave. 22.30Sandy Cove, also 

or freight offer.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving

f::r sssa»™»

passengers

The 6.30 train from Halifax will 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8A0.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
i lighted by electricity and heat- 
the locomotive.

arrive at St-

SB.THOS. DEAN, u.s.In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of thq Dominion of 
Canada

«I by
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Montreal are 
steam from13 and 14 City Market.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendenl.Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff
Manufacturers of DBAS'S SAUSAGES. 
Established 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

Kailwat OrncK,
Moncton. N. B.. 6th June, 1890.

irai HOTELS.Liquidators.

sassssssH BALMORAL HOTEL,1890.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. It 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steun»- 
l e it Landings. Street ears pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor: <kc. No big prices—but, 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King StreeL Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

VISITORS

orman’s Electro-Curative Belts and Insole* 
I For the relief and Curs of 
I Nervous Debility,Indigist-

-----TO THE-----

Capital $10,000,000. HEREumCQUALLEP
low. Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estan- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloouk free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi

-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
70 Prince Wm. street.

’ ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita- 
d. but never equalled,

and inspect the fine stock of A. L. SPENCER, Manager.D. R. JA0K- - - Agent BOOTS AND SHOES.
mill site for mirth and multiplication ------------ 1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,

So“a^TmteXf Then" Q-PQ B HALLETT, «8 de E™ C.S Peas. «S- «: sasa

Estate bv asking me to state on oath --------_------------------------------------ r 50 " “ “ Rasberries.
that I am in debt and not only gratify nAQCDT Rl 1 YON 600 Packages Tea, All Gjafies,
tbe idle and venomous curiosity of your RwBbK I 150 Barrel and Case Pickles,
nlrl senseless burro that hasen’t lieen able Corner of Haymirket ggoar. and City Roml. 1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
yet to count a single town correct since OYNTRRN, OYSTERS. 500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
I knew it. but then you must also come Receivimr Daily 500 “ tilobe Hour,
ÆkaSetOpSiytOt0mymyiaSSi^ CHOICE P. E- I. OYSTEES ™ ::

C^‘- to! you old intellectual pus cav- *%£ °» Feet. I Ï ^xJSTng Spire,
ity! Go home you old surling ass, and wam vnowaers. rl8' 
put a bread-and-milk poultice on your 
morbid curiosity. Get ont! Avaunt! and 
don’t waste any time about it Go home 
and toll your folks to bar the door when 
they see the fatigued Washington fool 
killer coming. Tell them I said so !”

There are others, many others, that 
are of interest, but space will not permit 
of any further at this time. I shall no 
doubt in my work of oxpurgating 
others which may be published ii 
press in the future.

In Tin illsmwm
gf Mrdwirby I prescribe it and feel Ml»

MS The Exam ÙheeiçuÇo. m recommending It te

Stoerger's 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SA INT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MéCONKKRY, l*ro.

all eoffErere. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

e to loadLounges, Tables, Chairs, Backers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

F. .A. JONES,
34 Dock Street.

One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

>|
WHOLESALE BY

Trustee’s Notice. |GE0. S-deFOREST &S0NS
BASE BALL, TENNIS, ~ 

AND BOATING
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
SSESIPi
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open fur in
spection and signature at the office of n. tv. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince YVillii 

Dated 30th Jan., A. g.^890.^

ELECTRIC LIGHT! DICTIONARY.SHOES,Deed is 
the office of 
e William St.

HAYES,

find
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BoIlURS MADlf and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO----
AHSte‘"orSW?NDLA6Sds and PUMPS, 

aPAffNS&E?S&PILN0aWdfi.tenrd.r. t
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

A new book from cover to cover, just 
issued. Fully abreast with the times. 
A good investment for the family, the 
school, the professional or private library. 
Send for specimen pages to

At all prices. Special prices to clubs.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS| Fialling Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
BSTBY & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. street,

J^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT, IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ aud Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed aud Pressed.

P. S.—I already have a very flattering 
offer for the use of such replies to the cen
sus as I may think best to expurgate. j. & a. McMillan,at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 
i the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

98 and lOO Prince Wm. St.
SAIOT J0HN.H.B.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH, or MoneytRefunded. C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is GuaranteedPractical Engineer and Hill Wright,

St Davids St., St. John, N. B. Room 2, Pugsley Building.

t
y

1

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness^FailinçJMemory,

HASF.LTOS’S
VITAMZER.

Also Nervous D^ebiUty, Dimness of Sight^Loea
velopment. Loss of Power, NyriitEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, eto^eto. jyEv 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Tear 
Address, inclosing stamp for tresdise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pham.icist,^906 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont,

K
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